


It’s easy to create beautiful spaces with the 

comprehensive Easycraft range. 

Enhancing both contemporary and traditional 

décor, Easycraft enables individual styling for 

every room, with superb design applications for 

walls and ceilings from bedroom to bathroom, 

kitchen to dining and lounge to alfresco living.    

Easycraft pride themselves on working with design 

specifiers to understand their project needs and 

challenges.

Here, we present just a few inspiring examples of 

how Easycraft provides fit-for-purpose solutions for 

you and your client’s unique design requirements.

easyascot (Ascot900)

easyline (EL150)



Expression Series (Feature Blackbutt with Roman Brick Pattern)



easyvj (VJ100)

EasyVJ has been successfully incorporated into this 5 star Hotel room upgrade to promote a 
casual relaxed modern design, achieved via a retrofit over existing dated wall coverings.  easyvj®



easyvj (VJ150)

The simple yet impactful easyvj has created an immaculate look. Used here to enhance this living space, the combination 
of decorative panelling, a light filled room and a neutral pallet, has created a crisp, sophisticated feel. easyvj®



easygroove (Bespoke)

This bespoke design using the easygroove profile, was created exclusively for the $55m 
conversion of the historic CML Building into the boutique 5 star Mayfair Hotel, Adelaide. easygroove®



easygroove (EG Random)

easygroove random wall panelling adds a unique eye-catching feature to this casual lounge room update. easygroove®



easyline (EL150)

Adding just a touch of decorative panelling produces a more informal welcoming environment into this busy traffic area. easyline®



easyline (EL150)

To add some life and a sense of space to this master suite, easyline with its bold horizontal grooves has 
been used to create a unique and striking feature wall. easyline®



easyregency (REG150)

easyregency® A decorative finish that not only looks great but also provides the hardwearing 
maintenance free properties required in a busy retail, restaurant environment.   



easyregency (REG150)

Inspired by the refined homesteads of France’s Champagne region, easyregency wall panels 
showcase the classic French feel with a neutral palette, in this new Melbourne home. easyregency®



easyascot (Ascot900)

The careful detailing and true craftsmanship of the dado-rail ascot panelling produces an elegant focal point for this 5 Star Hotel entry.easyascot®



easyascot (Ascot2700)

The full wall ascot panel produces a beautiful classic formal finish creating an environment of regal opulence in this Melbourne display home. easyascot®



easypanel (EP Smooth)

easypanel displays the clean, finished look of traditional plasterboard but with innovative strength and durability. easypanel®



easypanel (EP Smooth)

In this shopping centre retail display easypanel offered a smooth, versatile wall finish that delivered a quick and simple installation solution. easypanel®



Expression Series Circles Pattern

This restaurant has generated a relaxed, welcoming atmosphere through utilising the Expression Series Circles 
pattern as a main full wall feature, adding character to the main dining area.expression  

series®



Expression Series Chevron Pattern

expression  

series®
Using the Expression Series Chevron pattern makes it easy to create dazzling designs in any space. As seen in this 

sensational space, accentuated by Chevron’s glamorous pattern against the elegant dining room design.



easyveneer®

American Oak Veneer / Expression Series Circles

easyveneer has been used to great effect in creating spectacular receptions and lobbies by incorporating timber 
elements throughout. The wide range of veneers and patterns makes any design a possibility. 



easyveneer®

American Walnut with easygroove (EG150)

easyveneer timber panelling with an easygroove profile forms a stunning feature 
for any space, presenting as a warm natural finish to this lounge / media room. 



Easycraft Australia Pty Ltd 140 North Road, Wynnum West QLD 4178 Phone: 07 3906 7200

At Easycraft Australia, we believe no project is too large or too small to take 
advantage of the versatility that our products can deliver; from the largest 
commercial projects to the smallest boutique jobs, our team is committed to 
providing outstanding, fuss-free service and advice. 

We pride ourselves on having the capacity to work with Architects, Designers 
and Specifiers to create and tailor bespoke products to meet their client’s 
unique requirements. 

With Easycraft, it is easy to create beautiful spaces with our comprehensive 
range of wall and ceiling panelling.

•  Add warmth, visual interest and architectural flair to any space

•  Achieve an innovative and distinctive look for homes and  
commercial buildings

•  Dramatically transform internal and external living spaces

•  Obtain advice, tips and instructions to assist with stress-free installation

We invite you to visit our website and explore via our Designer portal. 

You will find some inspirational examples of where other Architects, Interior 
Designers and Builders have used easycraft panelling to great effect.
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